SMYLIE BROTHERS BEER
FARMHOUSE

14OZ - 7

5OZ - 3

Very complex, yet light and refreshing. Fairly dry on
the palate with fruity, spicy flavors from a Belgian
yeast strain.
ABV: 5.5%

LAGER

20OZ - 7

5OZ - 3

A Bavarian style pale lager. Crisp and clean, showcasing
Pilsner malt. Lightly hopped with German noble hops.
ABV: 5.2%

PALE ALE

20OZ - 7

5OZ - 3

Clean, smooth and well balanced. Round maltiness is
matched with a complex Azacca hop character that is both
fruity and floral.
ABV: 6%

BOCK

20OZ - 7

5OZ - 3

A German style Pale Bock. Bready malt characters are
balanced by Michigan grown Zuper Saazer hops for a crisp,
yet malty amber lager.
ABV: 6%

PILSNER

20OZ - 7

5OZ - 3

Our take on a classic Greman Pilsner. Magnum hops
provide a pronounced hop character while Saphir lends
floral and citrus notes.
ABV: 5 %

WOLCOTT IPA

20OZ -7

5OZ - 3

WEISSBIER

23OZ - 7 5OZ - 3

A traditional Bavarian style wheat beer. Very low in
bitterness, this beer is served cloudy, showcasing the
characteristic banana and clove flavors produced by a
classic yeast strain.
ABV: 5.6%

BLOOD ORANGE DUNKELWEISS
23OZ - 7 5OZ - 3

Bavarian Hefeweizen brewed with blood orange. Bready
wheat malt flavors and light hints of chocolate. The
traditional banana and clove profile of this style is accented
by a fresh citrus character of blood oranges.
ABV: 5.3%

JOHNNY PINEAPPLE

14OZ - 7 5OZ - 3

Berliner Weisse brewed with natural pineapple juice. Lactic
tartness is balanced by slightly sweet pineapple while
adding another acidic component to the mix.

*To Jam things up, add a 1/4oz of Chambord Rasberry liqueur - 2
ABV: 5.4%

MILD MANNERED MANNION
20OZ - 7 5OZ - 3

A dark brown, low gravity, malt focused British session ale.
Refreshing yet flavorful with notes of caramel and biscuit.
ABV: 4.3%

KING PAIMON

10OZ - 9

5OZ - 5

IPA brewed with Amarillo, Azacca, Comet and MI grown
Cascade hops. Bright, fruity hop flavors are backed by a
mellow bitterness and light malt profile.
ABV: 6%

A Belgian style Golden Strong Ale with yeast driven
notes of citrus, mild spice and pepper. Super dry on the
palate with a deceivingly strong alcohol content.
ABV: 9.1%

RELUCTANTLY RAD IPA

OVERSIZED PACKAGE

14OZ - 7 5OZ - 3.5

Hazy IPA brewed with copious amounts of Azacca, Amarillo
and Mosaic hops. Flaked oats and wheat provide a soft malt
body followed by a burst of tropical, stone, and citrus fruit
notes
ABV: 6.5%

PULVERIZER

10OZ - 9

5OZ - 5

Imperial IPA brewed with El Dorado, Ekuanot, and Eureka
hops. Dank notes of stone fruit and citrus dominate an
easy drinking malt backbone.
ABV: 9%

Follow us on Instagram for updates

10OZ - 9

5OZ - 5

A smooth, easy drinking Imperial Stout. Roasty notes of dark
chocolate, coffee, malt and a medium body hide a deceptively
strong alcohol content.
ABV: 10%

RUM BARREL BELGIAN STRONG
10OZ - 11

5OZ - 6

A Belgian-style Dark Strong Ale brewed with a touch of
molasses. Aged in rare Caroni rum barrels resulting in a
round, malty profile with notes of oak, spice, rich cane
sugar, dark dried fruits and all the complexity of a very
well aged rum.
ABV: 10.5%

BRETT MANNION

10OZ - 11

5OZ - 6

Blend of young Belgian Ale with wild fermented ale, aged
2.5 years in wine barrels. Bright, funky with an assertive
yet balanced acidity.
ABV: 5%

smyliebros

SMYLIE BROTHERS BEER FLIGHT

Can’t decide which of our beers to try? Choose up to 6 of our beers to make your own tasting
board of 5oz pours.

Please note that the above draft ounce servings refer to the size of the glass and actual pour may vary due to head space.

CIDER & GLUTEN FREE, N/A BEER
TANDEM CIDERS
GREEN MAN - 8

TANDEM CIDERS
SMACKINTOSH - 8

Medium dry, slightly tart, and juicy.
Made from Rhode Island Greening
apples, this cider is delicious.
Gluten Free. 16oz can
ABV: 5%

McIntosch, Rhode Island Greening,
and Northern Spy. Sweet and tart
with full apple flavor.
Gluten Free. 16oz can
ABV: 4.5%

WELLBEING
VICTORY WHEAT - 7

WELLBEING
HELLRAISER DARK AMBER - 6

Slight haze, with hint of orange zest,
this functional NA beer provides
electrolytes while quenching thirst.
16oz can ABV: .19%

Malt forward and floral. All the
flavor of craft beer sans the alcohol.
12oz can ABV: .3%

CANS TO-GO
4-PACKS OF 16OZ. SMYLIE BROTHERS CANS - 11

LAGER
WOLCOTT IPA

BOCK
FARMHOUSE

MIX MATCH CASE - 55
2-PACKS OF 16OZ. BARREL AGED CANS - 15

RUM BARREL BELGIAN STRONG
cans are to-go only and not for on-premise consumption

A 20% gratuity will be added to any parties of 6 or more, and to any tabs left open or credit cards left unsigned.

